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Support the Ticket.
Fellow Democrats ire had nit time in

our last issue to refer inclividney to the
Democrats placed 'in the 't Tieket, and
we deem it unnecessary b. 1)0 SO 110W, its

they aro all well kno%u lit he good met--

but if you wish to sustain the lb toocratic

party ; that party vihieli in nature time,

lon have as oneman stipporte4l, cast your
votes for the ticket. which has been fairly
nominated by a majority of }our Tlilegatis
in Convention, strictly in accordance with
the usages and ancient custom or the good
old Democratic party If you wish to adhere
to the Delegate system of nominating candi-
dates, let that adherence he fully shown
forth by supporting none other than those
candidates whom the County Convention
and Conferees placed in nomination ,

For Preindent Judge, the retillar nominee
is the Hon. JAMES GAMBLE 0 11a11.

amity which attended tho nomination of
this gentleman in this County 'nil through

out the District, is such an evidence of his
popularity, and that the people tiont:if sr t-

vices ist Ibis capacity, that it renders it
needless fur us to urge our friends to his
support, believing they will do so to a man.

entitled to oar support, Allow Usmo-.
mats, not only because le is the regular nom-
inee of the party, but because he Is a good
enan—aposition he is will fitted fur both by
"nature and education." We have not a
doubt of his triumphant election.

For the Legislature, the Detnocr.iic par-
ty Lace been fortunate in their selection.--
nig BENls'Ett, ofPotter township
lumen to our citizens. No man more than
laiinjoys the confidence and respect of our
people, as an upright, honorable and faith
fel tritium—be is esteemed by all with whom
he becoincs acquainted , he pose sses ail
tLe tjualiCies that ado' ii •he candid,
and good Pemorr il, tt ah a charm-ter of un-
impeachable integt I 'y. lie has not only the
ability to represent us in a faithful and effi-
cient trimmer, but the disposition to do so. -

Barlow will be permitted to remain at home
next winter when he will have an opporto
nity of ti ft iendly chat with his abolitton
friends. lie's agone sucker ,

The party was l ucky in the selection of
J. G. LACRIMORE, it tiring tout w h ip,
for the office of County Treft,iirer. Pleas-
ant Gip" is ileiver-,ally htlui,d by all a tut
have the pleasure of his nrquakitanee, and
it is conceded by ',wry impartial man iii the
Cooney...that he %ill I.e eleet«l b) at it sot

sista hundred majority. En, ry hurl) goes
for Gip—because lie is a good hello's and a
good Democrat.

For District Attorney—n.ll BUSII, Esti ,

is the nominee A better fad( ill ~, could not

have top made. Ile possessts the ri ilUlalle
ability to discharge the (tutus of this oilive
faitltlully and props rly. Ile is a ye; y a lei yr

fellow, a good Min:write, and exceolingly
popular with the ppopte. lit, election is as

certain as the day arrives.
For Commissioner, we have that intilli

- - • -

._

gent, booest, but plain and unostentatious
old "Miner of Bonard township, DAllrEl.
Z. IILIN E. This tace is perhaps the inner

isisportaneto the.tex.payera, of any now to
be' filled, and our candidate is just the man
11,67.1090 S desire to see .elected, he is not
or.ly boniest and capable, virtuous and sav-

ingf but be belongs to, and is identified with
the farming interests of the County, and if
elected, as he no doubt will lie, the ethics
of the County could not be entrusted to the
manageoient of a more safe and compe-
tent man.

• PETER I:IOFrER, our candidate for Co un-

ctuditor, is a gentleman or well known
iity,4snd unquestioned integrity, and will

ABAttuttt command the full vote of thepar-
g. *ea atrodg and ever}, good
Ilremoorst will give him his vote with 'dem-
ure.

-

' Ilttow; fellow Democrats; we have an itn-
Ottani subject at hand, and it behooves
'eer); Democrat in-the County to devote ar e time towards securing the success of

principles which he obirishes and

46tis. (Nara county can give a' Democratic
six hundred. if'the' Democracy

iifthe diiiniont districts Ire active arid see
'', at ever), vote is breught" to the Van. Let,

it be done this car, fellow Democrats ! Lot
the xiotory. depended

„fissem,bi sratep exertions. 4hepppogitipp an
.10 141,41Pertlib ilbettb tb4iLilettlrdibe left' un,;,

duos, to defeat the thinocratic Ticket, The

most aoiperato plans aro now being formed
to Accomplish that pieta Every scheme,
no matter how dishonorable, wlikch can bo
devised by the ingenuity ofsome Elm* Re-
puhitcans,ond Know Nothings, will be re-

sorted to. Corrupt politici(Ms 'froin the op-
position ranks will he in every township,
and endeavor to divide and diotroot the De•
niocracy. They:knorrit is only brdivisiou
'in our,patty t6t,they havo the loastahadoii
of a' o!tinoe'of anotesa.

(,To wok, ' then, Democrats—to tr rk !

Be not deceived -by thalalaehnoda and c eocii-
tion which will he-practiced by the 0 posi-
tion. See that every Democratic voter is

brought to the pulls on the day of election.
Getpit Sour teams and have your neighbors
do the same. . You can well allind to devote
one day in the year toe aids pi uniohng the
success of the glorious principleS of the
Democratic party.

It is dafigerous to feel too cotifldent of
success. Democrats must not lie idle, sup-
posing that the vi.ttory will come anyhow,
without any extra effo'rton their part. An
over.conildence in out strength bas lost us
many a battle. The opposition will take
advantage of our aphthy, aat get out every
Mother's sun of their voters. Rut if the De-
mocracy are only active, a glorious victory

'awaits us, despite the uppgrac and despi-
cable efforts which the opposition are Ma-
king. Come, brave Democrats ' let as itp

1curd at them) Let our firm old hills and
oien ti. th jft i , va ll eysIeys recomni with the echoes 0 1
Democratic Tialbs i. let us go forth to the
fight n ith' the mood cohviction that oui

principles are right -our enii.e just -our
canditlato; honest and worthy men : and
with the determination io give the dangerous
combination of isms that are arrayed against
us. it Waterloo defeat, limn it loch they will
never recover IVe can do it fellow Demo-
crats ! We can route therm horse, foot and
dragoon, and iht.l will be the lavt -trincr they
it ill ever be nutted against %launder the name
ofRepublicans

Thatmarty will receive ity death Pow from
the Democracy this fall. And it will go down
to perdition (Mhernircd and disgraced -n
comoinnnation !.•voliily to lie wiAled Let
every I) •inocrat in Centre min ety have his
full akare of the glory of s'eceicnritafttrtg• this
grand result.

Opposition Candidates.
The American 13Inck Repetblican party,

nOtninated Col W. W. Brown, of the Cen•
tre Vernocrat, for County Treasurer. The

was Justly entitled to this. nomination,
hut his defeat is ir.evitalile. Ile has been one
of the liittereat opponents against which the
Deinoctaor hits bad to contend. Ilis Amer-
ican and Bleck Republican principles, when
AI oglied in the balance with the Democracy,
%ill be found hopelessly wanting Ifs comes
forward as the advocate of those principles,
which would proscribe A man on account df
of his birth, and elevate the negro to the
privi't ges of the franchise over the ton igner.
Sit h arc well known to ht the principles of
the party, witch placed him in nommation,
and by which he expeeta to be elevated to
the office ofCounty Treasurer.

Attain FL liarlow, of ilalfmoon township,
has been re nunithivtd by his peeo for the
Legislature. As )Ir Barlow did nothing in

particular to bent fit los constituents, or itn-
nwrlihet al 11.irrishurg last winter,
be had he tier slay at home people of
Cllltre county will pr., f r ati Iviliesr-Delinr-
erat to represent them in our next Legisla-
ture. Mr. Harlow's qualifications in no way
entitle him to the favoralil(‘ consideration of
the people for the position fur %hie!, he has
1n...1i e-nonanittud.

John 11 Sun er, oflefonte, has been
nominated for the ()aloe of Prosecuting At -

tome). Air. Stun) t la one of those illiberal
cusenintri of the opytstfiutt, who is ever will-
ing, to oppose the Denio)rtttie party, merely
for the sale of oppo•ition. lie can render
any principle subseittlent to his (mine:Len-

Willpit'S, so long its linty prt sent a fa
viiable prospect of ur adaility. 1111only
prosprot of success Is based tin the negro-

v theory, and the intl. ml, rotten
principles of his tanknic party.

Ira C. Fisher, of Inttzgs too wing). has
been intim:au! for Comity Commissioner
Jets uuah Myers, of liallinoon for Auditor.
JHaE. (,reen fur Coon 0) 'sot v or.

11 e know nu' 'utile about the (0111111,a
Lions of ether of time men, but we do
know, that they a ill find the route over
which they are traNeling. like the celebruled
one to Jordon, very h rid to travel.

That the election of t len. Hot 511)S was
not a Democratic di lent is proved by the
fact that he took particular pains to disavow
his Know iVotlifinrisw, and to profess fideli-
ty to the Admiinstration and the Democratic
party, in his fipCCCAteS 1410ro the people
Ile even made a virt e °this superior fidelity
to the Adkunistration, aad charged upon his
opponent the want or boob li lelity. In one
of Lim spear:her 1w said—

'• I am now denount.ed for supporting di]
administration which the Democratic party
placed in power, which the people of Texas
helped to create by a majority of eighteen
Chum-and. Admit that, as a whole,. I sus-
tained the Administration. Is it not an esti-dence tit my Democracy -of my regard) 'for
the will of the people What if Mr. Bu-
chanan did say as is charged : 'General
Houston, you have given my Administration
as cordial a support as any Democrat 111
Gongiess, and lam thankful for it.' Is it a
sin for a Democratic President to appreciate
the support ofa man, even though hid name
be Sam Houston

Being a Democrat, it was my will to
carry out the wishes of my constituents, but
it it had not been, it was my duty. This is
puro Jackson Democracy."

1 Vote the Whole Tiokct
We trust that our Democratic brethren

will not be seduced into the support of any
ofthe Opposition candidates, by listening to
the misrepresenuitions,which will be sown
by thein-broadcast over the country. tvery
effort will bo made to defeat our party this

and-svery means will be resorted to in
order to accomplish this end. Rernetnbe.r,l
low faithfully tlfo,Demoiratie party hes
stood by the interests of tho people: and,
with this knowledge in view, Fanitax or
RittirLiAXlNAmia, v.bve Ix rowoa or Ditmo•
CRATIC MIN AND DiIIOORATIN) JIMAMBIa

Mixing Men for War
Young men ! Tho country has need of

you at.thiv important juncture. It is to you
we look for aid, in rolling up a sweeping
'in.jority_for the Democratic ticket. We ask
you to conic up zealously and maIIfully 4o
the tight._ Do nut vrait for °Owls to move—-
pitch in Whore the strength of your arm is
Most needed.

A cotemporary says that " old men for
counsel and young inen for war," has,lreen
the allotmentnif labor in every sever-o strug-
gle, and it must be so still.---rnthe days of
former peril, it tva.,„ the, young men who
took upon atomicities the harClabors of the
campaign ; and it is to the, young men we

must look now, for much of the active ser-
oce which the cause of our country dq-
Mands.' To them it belongs, Of right, to

hear the burden and heat of the day and
their feelini‘js too ardent— their i-once of
duty too strong, to permit than to be idle,
where there is any thin,l to do. Our woik is
one oforganisation andiefort. We need 'a
canvass of the voters, and the polling, of IN-
,ory Democratic vote. If no man should uttet
a word (rein the stomp duringthe campaign,
this simple work would ensure an over-
whelming viotorv, Shall not this wink be
done ? 'Don't wait to see whether others
may not begin it. D those 'whose special
duty it may he deemed to be, have done
nothing, see thia they begin o,oo', and if
they will not, tonvnen,'r Ihe_wor A boar se/f.

cry thing dependsdependsu ,pon A. full vote . and
a full vote cannot he secured Withditt
tematte preparation Lel the frimols of the

AUIC 1;11,1 oo tlu it armor and do vigorous

duty from until the election is over,
and Ow noromplishment or a glorious le-
tory uoll not only repay u ith its elteer, but
render Or •• (inure labors easy by such an
important preliminary bueees,,

Trouble in the Camp.
The United Oppo,ition" appears to be

getting daily into more and more difficulty
in respect to the Massachusetts doctrine of
two years' denial of the right to vote to -per-
sons of foreign birth after naturaliza
A disposition to protest on the part of the
American branch of the nforestid Unity, IS

quite outspoken and deontesi vurkuun guar-
tem The resolutions of the Ohio State Re-
publican Convention have met with respon•
ses anything but harmonious, from the spread
eagle thbraltara ; and the Americans in the
Ninth Ward in the city of New York have
taken occasion, by a series of resolutions,
at once to proclaim airainst thi partnership
which has been entered into between the
American and Abolition sections, and to pro-
test against the Ii het ties taken with the Joint
capital stock by the other member of the
firm. They have

"Resolved, That the recent action of a
State Convention of the Republicans of the
State of Ohio, in emi,l,litattig the p.ople of
Massachusetts in amending their Constitu-
tion by requiring that two years' resulenee
shall intervene between the tune of being
nallfraliaed and of voting, is, 111 our Judge-
ment, a high handed and unwarrantable in-
terference with the rights of a sovereign
State, and meets with our unqualified dis-
approbation, and should be indignantly
frowned upon by every champion of the
rights of the Statee,

This is a point which, to the United Op-
position, is purely intestinal, and stands to

outsai,rlonly in thii relation of a suit et of
rational curiomty and innocent recreation.

CLINTOY COCNTY I{I,PITOLICAS Cllt.rENT lox

Srixr We mit iee by the Clinton Coun-
ty papers that the Republican Convention
assembled at Lock llsven, 111 the Court
House on the 2.1,1 inst for the purpose of
of nominating a Couaiy Ticket, an•t that
the Convention split, the Petrtkin faction
nominating the fallowing ticket

president—Simon Cameron,
tio vi rinir - A U. Cui LIB, •

Judge Samuel Linn, •
A bly It It Petrikin,

edsurer (ihee.ot Beech Creek,
t'oniTnlasioner —I, T. Fearion,
Ihstrict Attorney I'. ❑ M'Curinick,
===
Auditor John L. Rodgers

and the FLaron faction, the luDoiving ticket
Jiidee-,Sainuel Loin.
Ahscinhly IVilliam Fenron,
Treasurer--Joel Kai-stetter, Green twp
Commissioner David Allen. Oawforii
District Attorney T. 11 k
Amigos —WI Port, r.
Surleyor —W Chatham, Wayne

Ikis is a r, gulu kilkeni y tight among the
Black Refabhpana. and the Datum-Tr tiCheving
nothing tngain by defending or encouraging
i• it hi r faction, we air (11SpOSell to let then'
fight it ont -hoping that both factions will
get a gock,l druboing at the coining elec:ion.

NNIT CZNBI/8 —Next year the eighth
census of the United States is to be taken'.
This enumeration is one of the most •labori-
ous and difficult tanks which the government
has to perform, A lintel) suggestion is
made bLthe National Intaligencer, which
is that ufieli tamer this fall, as he gathers
his crops, he shall keep something like an
accurate account of the value of the same
and if he will take the trouble to make out a
statement of the names and ages of his fain
fly ; the number of acres of land cleared and
timbered ; the number and ages of his ser•
vents ; the number of barrels ofcorn, bush
els of wheat, rye, barley, potatoes, &c., and
the value of each, and leave it in home place
where any meatier of the family who may
be at home when the deputy mai-shall shall
call can readily get hold of it, it will save
time to all concerned, sad very greatly assist
to make the census returns perfectly eom•
pieta and satisfactory.

AIMICAN &ATI COUNCIL.—ln accordance
with previous announcement the American
State Council met at Geller'', N. Y., on Tues-
day. The attendance was quite numerous
G. Scro,y,gs presided. The question of the
tune and place of holding the State Maven
tion was then discussed with great animation
but a majority were found to be in favor of
holding it on a different day from that of the
Republicans and it was fluidly decided that
it should be held it Utica, on the 26th of
September. Two delegates —the lion. Eras.
tue Bitdoks and the lion. Lorenzo Burrows.
Mr.. Brooks addressed the Convention at
considerable was followed by
the Don. Daniel .1711p30, after whioh the
Council adjourned sfneView.

The Judgeship

If Mr. !ANN'S ...fhomo organs,—tho on,
Know Nothing at* the other Itepubfiaa•
and the'conventions or the latter_lecrep work-
ing away, thi will Seam corrvinco the peo-
ple blitirinllch of apritarty candidate that
gentleman is. ;.,They virtually admit that he
tievitm,voted a Democrat at a genoral clue-
ti9to—they kuovit that ho has
qampooned'r„ evereyDem ciorittiO, candidate

from,lackson ,isnd Shuck dolvh to the most
humble, from:,ifie day ho wasa 'rotor to the
Present"' iiine:.and fhe Central Press even
now declares that be lees not deny any of
his political prociltaies.' Then if he is elec-
ted Judie, it will be nothing else tit.;ice
publicantriumph, and he will be a itepubli.
cut •audge. ri all true, tshen hie pve4
twice of being a no-party candidate in just
what we said It was---n shallow humbug ;

and a amarttji ueidezing that Inn par
ty iy Iliala-gcatEnity in Ihia diatrict. '

But the Otittial Press afleet.s to douht Mr.
d',INIISLE' S cipirity aiCa. lawye-r --:whieli Mr.
LINN will ii himself do -nod asks with ap
parent trio )11 why Mr. LiNv has a largi7
practice in he district, while Mr. (I amiti./t
has not. nod,proceeds to argue from this that
the forinor II the host lttwyer. 1V.,.. answer.
that at the time Mr. GANLII.F. ,D as elected to
Vongrl•sa he', hail as much practice as Mr.
Ltpt, that le then abandoned It •etduely,
that'?,l lice liiyittirement front l'outp ens lime
practice in Ivroinitig has largely increased,
and that he lais not been compelled to seek
a prillide bipthd the limit, of lo:s omen Colin

ty to gaiii I hv,hliooa.
If the Cerfral Plots wit tell us how extra

Guilts can tie held without expense to the
people, rte till certainly he greatly obliged,
and ue will piost cheerfully lay the lamina-
tion before Qtr readers. Who will pay the
Jurors ? 119 110 will pay the Stu4111 'or stint

moningtheni Who will pa) the trultdal
expenses attending all Courts. We beg to be
etilighteaed,:ind we assure our coteanliora y
that his light shall not bu placed muse,- a
bushel.

But Mr. LINN has himself taken occasion

to say to US that extra courts would not be
nectasary in the event of Ills election, as a
Judge froutellother dietnul could utteal his
courts and try his (UM S. That the law
would allow tins to he dinie, we do not doubt,
but would it be practicable We shall hunt
up the law relating to this subject, and,
whatever it be, publish it in our next.

We have neither sought to depreciate 31r.
LINK, nor to misrepresent him. We review-
ed his letter in fair and temperate language,
and republished it to p•ovo that what we
said was correct. That lie has great meats
and as few faults as commonly fall to the lot
of mankind, we do not deny That Mr tiAli-
nr.r. is eii,llll in merit and ability, we atilt in

As his pollticit view, are rnneli more sound
than Mr. Utter's. WC use a right to infer
that he Is the best philosophical reasoner of
the two, and of this there !saw fair doubt
Mr. Jefferson, with all the Pemocrate of his
day, struggled against moctatio Jul*
ea, and ...Mnatemeled that their political bias
led them to decide against popitlar rights
whenever they could Tie. same iv true
now. We struggle in prevent what they
•Iruggled to rid the COlllllry or as being pre.
judicial to its best inieirst and we follow
the admonitions of the Nth, r of cur p arty
when we call lipict 4l iie Mop*, to elect none
but Democratic J fat the ample reason
that popular right '..re not safe in the hands
of those who oppose Democratic tendencies
--Clinton Prmorral.

Black tipublioaa Respect for the Peo
ple.

In the New York Tribune, of Wednesihiy
we find the following language .

“During the last Presidential election, fru-
itiness carried us into the coal distncts of
Pennsylvania One day, after a ride through
the picture,que valley of the Lehigh, we halt-
ed at Allentown It was a comely place to
look upon, standing up high on the south
bank of the river, with swelling hills and
pleasant vales, spread out on either hand as
far as the eye could reach A • Democratic
mass county meeting” was in hill blast, in
the ppen am We forget at this present wri-
ting who addressed it. We only remember
that the speechtes were mainly composed of
Atale falsehoods. low arm als to vulgar pre-
judices and passions, and made rather heavy
drkfts upon the ignorance or credulity of the
assemblage—which, by Me by. was about as
hard-looking a cr oral as ter ever set eyes on
ThAlaide ofthe Rudy bleuniams." -

No doubt the meeting alluded to was com-
posed of the hard working Miners, mechan-
ics and laborers of Lehigh county, who prob-
ably wore their working clothes, with hands
hardened-and complexions t mbrowned by
Ininest toil Such men, in the eyes of a New
York Aristocrat,- (for the editor's of the
Tribune are aristocrats, Greyly alone except-
ed.--Who does but little writing for it) -

would look like a -hard urowd But this
organ of Black Republizain4 must know,
that such men as those who hoiTilled his
gaze at Allentown are able to do their own
thinking and voting, and they are not to be
ridiculed or despised by the leaders of any
party with impunity.

It is strange how often that old adage : -
-What is bred in the hone won't come out
of the flesh"—is illustrated, Here wo find
an unintentional paragraph in the great or-
gan of Black Republicanism, demonstrating
that the same feeling is nout entertained for
the laboring men as• was held by the old
Federalists, from whom the Republican lead-
ere are descended, Although they profess
to be the peculiar friends of the poorer class-
es, and clamor tOtAily 'about " protecting "

them, yet they cannot conceal entirelytheir
contempt for• his stilled,and hardened appear-
ance. If they dared/. they would be the
"silk stocking and all•the•intclligonce par•
ty" still.

A telegram from New Orleans, (fated 9th
instant, says : - The Vicksburg IVAig of
yesterday m'entions having seen a tette! from
General Walker, announcing his intention to
head anothercompany emigrating to Nicara-
gua tq. • few weeks, and that all parties
wishing to go mustbe at Now Orleans by the
18thof September." ,

Bondy,. teguat 27:Ex-President Pierce
aud wire are tletoug the passengers by the
steamship Amortise.

. !Prom the Now York Tribune. J
Hours with Brigham Young

A CONVIMSATION lIRTWICEN lIORAPID
AND TILE SAINT ON SALT LAKE.

=
My friend 'Dr. lie ohtst,l, NI. C., took me

this afternoon, by ammo' town t to meet
Brigham lorinK, Bresoilent of the liiormoil
Church. who ban expi,sWea it-willingness to

receive trip. fl,IP. 0,11,c We were very cor-
dially welcome() titthe door by the Preai
dent, who led us into the second story par-
lor of the largestlof His honses.(he has three)
where I WAR inVoduccd to Hotter Kimball,
Gen. Wells, Gen: rerguson, Albert Carring-
ton, Kline Smith, and revenel other leading
men in the Clibrdh, with two Mil grown
how; of Old' !'resided(.". After_some mum
portant con rersiition on general topics, I
stated that had come in quest of fuller
ttriowledge respecting the doctrines and pol-
icy of the Mom rtiUir Church, and 'Would like
to ask some' lestions bearing direztly on
these, if there tvene.mintjuntion.. ('resident
Yining-avowing his Willingness .to respond
to all pettinent inquiries: the conversation
proceeded slihs:antially as follows :

11. I to regard Mormonism (so-
called) as a newreligion, dr 'as siinply a now
development ofChristianity?

B. Y.—We hold that there can be no trite
(111114bn:1 Church wtthont a priesthood di
rectly eommissioiled by nod in immediate
communiention wall the Son of ()oil and Sa-
vior of entikind Such a -church is that of
the hatter nay Saints, called by their ene-
mies Mormons ; know no other that even
pre tends to have present and direct revela-
tion of I imVs'will

Then 1 sits to understand that you
regard all other chinches professing to be
Christian, as the Churohkof regards

cintindies not in communion with itself--
as ochmtnato , hereto-al, and outif the way
of salvation

11. Y Yes. substantially.
U..—ApartlL. from this, in wtari—r4wipeot

do your doctrines differ esmentlalle from (Mm

ol our I/1010,10x Proteoluit Clitirehes -the
Baptist or Nletluale.l, for example 7

B Y hold the doetrmea of Christi-
anity. as revenled in the Old nnaFftw 're;S
La:nods—Mho In the Book of Nlormeo,Which
teaches the sy.tte eardtmk tjulAys, and those
only.

11 G.—Do you beinve in the (Inch-mem of
the Trnnty ?

IS. Y. -We do' but not exactly as it is
held by other churches. We believe in the
Father, the M.in and the Holy Ghost, as equal
but not identical -and as ('Si' person [be.
mg.] We believe in all the Bible teaches
us on this subject.

you belicre in a perscuieladedul
—a distinct, conscious, spirituel being,
whose nature and acts are essentially ma-
lignant and ev'il f

Y -We do
11 U.—Do you hold the doctrine of Eter-

nal inittishuieot 1
13 Y —We do ; though perhaps not cx

actly'liv other churches do. We believe it
as the Bible teaches it.

11. (1 —I understand that you regard Bap
tiain by Immersion as essential

B. Y.—We do.
11. —Do you practice inlant Baptism
B. Y.—No.
H. (1.--Do you make removal to these val-

leys obligatory on your converts /

It. Y.—They would consider themselves
aggrieved if they were not invited hither
We hold to such a gathering together of

God's People WI the Bible foretells, and that
this is the place, and now is the tune ap
pointed for its consummation.

11 0 —Thepredictions to which you refer
have usually, I think, been understood to
indicate Jerusalem (of Judea) ss the place
of such gathering.

It X. Via, Fw the isles —not for others.
ll 0. --Whitt is the po..ition of your church

with respect to Slavery /

D. Y. —We consider it of Divine institu
lion. and not to ho abolished until the curse
pronounced on Ilaim shall hat• been re-
moved from Ins desiteudants.

II (I.—Are any slaies now held in this
Territory T

Y —There are.
II U —Do your Territorial laws Uphold

Slavery
13 Y.—Thome laws are printed—you Can

read for yourself. If slaves araa brought
here by those whoowned them tn the States,

e do not favor their escape from the service
of those owners

II G.--Am f to infer that Utak tf admit•
ted as a member of thb Federal Union. pill
be a Slave State

B Y -No, she will he a Free State
Slavery here would prove tisehtss and in

profitable Utah is not adapted to slave Is
bor.

II G.—Let me now ho enlightened with
regard more especially to your Churchpolicy
I understand that you require each int. Itliter
to pay over one tenth of sit that ho produces
or earns to the Church.

B Y.--That in a requirement of ourfaith.
There to no compubnor as to the payment
Each member acts in the premi set ACCOrdlng
to his pleasure, under the (Itclates of his
own conscience

11 G —What is done with the proceeds of
this tithing

H. Y Part of it is devoted to building
temples and other placer of worship : part
to helping the poor and needy converts on
their way to this country : and the largest
portion to the support of thy poor among the
Sands.

11. ti —ls none of it paid to Bishops and
other dignataries of the Church ?

B Y —Not one penny. No Bishop, no
Elder, no Deacon, or other church officer,
receives any compensation for his official
services. it Bishop is often required to ant
h•a hand in his own pocket and provae
therefrom for the pair of his charge, hut he
never receives anything for his services.

then, do your ministers live?
IL Y. By the lehor of their own Mtnis,

like the first Apostles. Every Bishop, every'
Elder may be seen dailyeli-work-in the field
or the shop, like liiieneighbors, every minis-
ter of the Church has his pref~er calling by
which he earns thie-broadof his family ; he
who cannot or_wil! not do the Church's work
for nothing is not wanted in 'her service ;
even our lawyers (pointing to den. Ferguson
and another present, who are the regular
lawyers of the Church,) are paid nothing for
their services: I am the only person in the
Church who has not a regular calling apart
from the Church's service, and I never re-
ceived one farthing from bet treasury ; If
obtain anything from the tithing house, I ant

charged with and pay for it, just as any one
elms ,would ; the clerksin the tithing store
are kidlike other clerks, but no on. Is ever
paid for aii) service pertaining to the Minis-
try. We think a man who cannot make ,his
living aside from the Ministry of Christ, is
unsuited to that office. I am called rich,
and consider myself worth $250,000; but
not a dollar of it was ever paid me by the
church or for itny service as a minister of the
Ererlasting (lapel.. Host nearly all I had
when we were broken up in the Missouri
and driven from that State ; I was nearly
stripped agent. when Joseph Smith wee
murdered and we were driven from Illinois :

but nothing was ever made up to me by the
Church, norby SO one. I believe I know
how to acquire propeety and how to take
care of It.

H.—Can you give me any rational ex-
planation of the aversion and hatred with
whieh your people are goners*, regarded,,

by those among whom they haVe lived and
with wbodi they have boon brought directly
in contact I -one

B. Y.—No other explanation than is af-
forded by the crucifixion of Christ and the
kindred treatment of God's ministers, proph-
ets and saints in all ages. .

G.--Iknow that n new steeds aldvays
decried and traduced--that it is hardly ever
deemed reapectable to belong to ono—that
the Ittplists. Quakes. Methodista, Univer•
saliely.:te. , hare each in their turn been
regaraed in the infancy of their sect nv off-
scouring.of-the rarth ; yet f cannot retliVlD-
her, that either of them were ever, generally
represented and regarded by the older soots
of their early days as thieves, robbers, and
murderers. •

B. Y.--Ifyon will consult the ootempnrary
Jewish neezipits of the life and acts of Jesus
Christ, you willfbid that and his disci-
ples *ore accused of eeety abominable deed
and purpose—ribbery and murder included

liob,Aa work is still extant-, and may be
found by those who will seek ft.

11 C.--Wbat do you say of the so called
Danites, or Pestroying Angels, belonging to
your church I

B. Y.—What do you say I r know of no
such hand, no Sitidh persons nr organization.
I hear of them only In tho slanders of our
enemies.

TT. o.—Withregard, then' to the graie
tpfestion on which your doctrine .and prac-
tices are avowedly at war with those of the
Christian world—that of iplorslity Of wives

the system of your Church acceptable
to the majority ails women I

B. Y.,—They Could not be more averse to
it than I was when it WAS first revealed to
us as the Divine will. i think they gener-

ally accept it, as I do. se the will of (hid.
II (r 7 How general is polyge.MY neing

you I
B Y not say. Some of those

present (heads of the Chtirelf) have eneh knit
one wife : others have more each deter-
mines what is his individualduly

11 ti.—What is the Ifirgemt number of
wives belonging to any one min ?

•-•B Y --I hove Aileen : I know of no rem
who has more, but sortie of tho..e settled ro
me are old Indies whom I regent rather as
mothers than wives hot whom I have taken
home to cherish and support.

Ii (1 —Does not the Apostle Paull say that
a Inshop should he the husband of one
wtfe

,B Y. —So we cv;do not ru garul any
but a married man a fitted for, the MTh:O of
bishop. nutthe Apo4,l, not rorl,ni a
bishop having more wives than one.

II (.1 - Does not Chtiat„say that he Who
puts away his wife, or Marries one tt horn
another hag pet away. commute arloltr ry

B Y. --Yea and I hold that no Irvin should
ever potaway it wile (1)r alloliery -

nut always. r.s.e.n_for that- Such is.tuy
'Altai view of the matter. Ido nut say that
wives have never been put away moorchurch
but that I do not approve of the practice.

11,(I --Ilow do you regard what IA corn
' 1 moot) termed the Christian Sabbath

B. Y. -An a divintly appointed day of
rest We enjoin -II to rest from secular 1a•
hors on that day. We would have no man
enslaved to the Sabbath, but we enjoin all
to respect and enjoy it

Blondin Crones the Niagara River With
a Cook Stove, and Cooks an Omelet.
'the crowd gathered at the Fells yester-

day toe fitness another of Blond,o's perfor-
mances upon the rope, although large and
notaberil.g many thousands, wag somewhat
the smallest, we should Ray, that has yet
been collected, and hardly motif than two-
thirds as great as tlitt of the last occasion.
Blonihn's performance would have been ac
counted in the outset of these exhibitions a
marvelous one ; but after the great overshad-
owing aad unetwpassabta fiat of last week,
it could nut Peeth very astonishing, war pro-
duce any very thrillinMegree of pretest
the 1111111)S of the'Rpeiitatois. tt wags more
of a curious and laughable spectacle than an
•x ,tting one, and might be by many prefer._
red to the terribly great performance of last
VVeilnesdly

Blender unit erased from the A MCI leaf)

to the Canadian shore In manacles ; a ciao.
about Iris ne It —a Chain lendant to hid arins
-nod two others from his wrists to ins

ankles 'l•he fetters were not very weighty.
and could not have materially interfered
with Ills performances, or added very greatly
to the fatipii, of the Journey. During the
passage he performed mast of the feats pre•
vioudy exhibited —standing upon his head,
hanging beue•ath the rope, swinging his
booty under it. backward, sustained by the•
arms with the elbows bent, !be , all ibilleult
and daring in the extreme, but by Blosuliii
hubserf made commonplace and simple. The
return performance was the most mteresting.

A fter a stay of fifteen or twenty minutes
upon the Canadian shore, he started back
with a cook stove swung upon his back, the
culinaryiappurtenances thereto, consisting
of saucepan, ladle, sundry dishes and a pair
of bellows, securely, fastened, upon the
stove. It must riot be iMagined that the
stove he bore upon his hack was a full-sized
cast iron Victor," neither must it be fan-
cied a ma:nature affair—a disguised spirit
lamp ridding dish It was a goodly-sized,
properly-fashioned cooking stove, made of
Russia Awe iron, and hoisting of a arnoke•
pipe about two feet ill in•ight. Arrrived at
the centre of the rope. Dlondin secured his
pole and proceeded with non-chalance to
make, preparations for •ecamping.'' '

Unalingifig his Moro he placed ft upon
the rope before him, Sat down, and with
some pitchey, combu•tible material built
his fire, exciting it with the bellows, and
boon raised a smoke whieb proved the genii•
oneness of the preparations for cooking.
When a proper degree of heat had been
attained ha produced his eggs, broke them
into leis dish and threw the shells into the

Tlic omelet was prepared with all
the skill of a chef de flume, and who, ft
was complete he lowered it to tho den ofthe Maid of the Mist, where, we doubt not,
it was divided auto the smallest possible
shares and eagerly treasured by the pasaen•
gees. Gathering up hie " fintel" illondin
re•atijueted It upon his back, and quickly
landid himself and it upon the American
shore, amid the loud eleere of the throng.

The Louisville Democrat says fruit Major
A. J. Dor.eleon died recently in Louisiana,
of Erysipelas. Mr. Donelson was formerlythe private Secretary of President Jackson,
and editor of he Washington Globe. and sub.
'Saiently of the Guinn . In 1858 he was
candidate of the American party for Vice
President. Ile removed from Tenneasee to
Louisiana a few years since,

Mr. 0. Jennings Wise, editor of the Rich-
mopd Enquirer, and the son of Governor

whose duels have of late boon as fre-
quent as ifhe delighted in the pisol and not
in the peo, Mons of the most qdiet and peace-
able looking men in the Union.

Queen Victoria "tirdie out" on the sth
cost, So the London Post says. _ She "walk•
ed on the stones in the evening." So the
Court Journal says. At night she went to
bed, havinx previously undressed.. we pro',sumo. But no organ told us that.

A man named' Adam Dim, drank eightgallcins ()flown hoer on a wager, at Indian-
apolis, Ind . teat Wednesday. When he had
tinish,d frri Aim( the eight galloda he was
uneatistMl, and called for more lager,„which.
tea refused him. •

DeLave, the ropewal er, it is said, intend•
to have hie Oster OWES the rope at Roohes•
ter, -N. Y.l in the course of the season.

Ida front at itountiti.
LI00:41NIT COularr.—Altargatous De Atli

UV A lourn LADY—FooI. WORK. Thesuss : Ori the 29111 or 30th of Jltiy
Pl] ci,leily man brought to a house in Wit.Itinispurt. a yitang w,othatt, aged about at. e.
enteen years, WhOuldio rephesented au una-
ble to ;proceed lei, In Consequence ofhaving become il l w ile In the cars. The pat-ties remained during the night at the house,
and a phyeleian Wes called, %Ito pronoune•
ed the woman too ill to travel. The next
day the man loft town—lirst giving his ad-
dress. The young woman continuing ill,.and there being n probability that she WQ.Ulit
not recover, the item was written to and re
turned, tiepooited a sum of money with thelkinlloid. and gave directions that in case ofher death the body should be interred et
soon as possible, without giving Notice to
him, after which ho again quit the town,—
The woman continued to grow *di•ae Until,laNt Saturday afternoon, When she died, alit
was hurried on Sunday morning. The mat.
ter becoming public, Justice Montgomery
took it into hiind, and on Monday "niorninihad thedmiiy elhiime4; strymnotted- x Jiffy,
and had a postmortem examination made
by Drs. 1,, on and Logan, after which the
investigation was continued, and unli t hita•
ble proofs discovered that an li-thulim and
hem Dem operation had been perfottned, by

Nell first an infant was dOpriVCd of. ,
and afairwiirds its young mhther, after the
most intense suffering, tune hurtled min
et. rntty

The facts. as galitereti by the .flistico and
itiry, are 'flint the young woman, who.“.
now: w known, was.under prom:sb cf
risge, betla Vali and d,es, rted after Whe‘h
pliy 1.1( 1111.11 in an adjoining State. .1
by 1111 1111111111411 1111111. of the ttoceased,
formed the nuvra,tan, whteh 'resulted to II

ofo .1 nnirdth 'I h.•l Iid. are ,if fool
11. 1011. 11111 11111111r4.• 7 11111/11111 111 bllllllllll WI I
the t, and ally Cnntbni.tted thy iugliont lir
I. It, 1y I. nut the tifeett, of Inn d
c. ,yell Idontg,,lnet v ht on. e t
gt apt:, .1 to oper author area to slat!,

the 1., rpe'rttor.s ,if this diabolical a, t nn J
it t, th.it I te this tlte , are a hate
er erne w.ll bti.tiltrn df ha 1, I ,

t: a 11:1-rtiaTiiie elrippi,;iniqfprprf;i,e! 1. ,
sons -14 0 , of Llll. titling W011) ul. ,/I.
thiding the letters timl, otiltr etleteticom o
the great IT 1611 A 111.1pclt Medi ay mall as no.
,aotitents of the shit:inch of Ili, :wail
retains d at the of11.1: of thh 3asticr fur fitture
use

The d• dto nitre. •:i.c.l 0

esteemed :11 .10 lint:llll'CA it OW tiltI
WAI 6,111111r.11 a IA tilt 1re.,..11g. and ),,

111111Icr evitietd F,14 at qesodi.lity. Her ~,r
- eau be railed --are,

far as wealth is concerned,
circumstances.

When perMiltel. we win givr tt tnor..l.
tailed aeomitt of this matter. • •

• • • •

Fioni Qin Press —Boy DaottNists
Stereos. a lad aged 13 years, reaidin.:, in

Mollsiry street 'Wife the Canal, w•I do nn.
eo in the Susquehanna, oil Muthiyry su p ,
y, 41.1.rtily morning about
e to in the act of csiching
14,4miming fr on the Shore, for that limp ,
he 14 411111/114I`d to have taken the cramp
1114 110, 1y 14114soon a fterward recoyi n d 6,i•
life was Md far time to render the ell,et ~.1
roatisciatain effectual. • • • • • Mil,
Dr. Joe Wood, of this place. died on last
Monday morning The decenited was 13
years of age, was at ale time PrlllhollOt :1r)
111 the county, and as a citizen was IIitivt.l,-
gaily reap...dad to this irammuniiy. i • • '

RT r • darkey ' ' ,kr
sey Shove was hidged in jail at this pls.,
charged with emhniitting a ripe on I white
girl from that plane. lie skserfeihgliging

fillirebtst cgiibill,Alrgjmz 4T Coi.r
Tnio -ThCflazeta- espi 4, ',end

persons got into some at the It, . i.
ville camp meeting on Siati.irdly night, n h
resulted in the prier, of a pktol loaded A I'll
shut, some twenty of which etttet‘d tl
and legs of a man named James Irwin t, •oil
tug at or tear the furze Irwin alleges that
he went among the party to Lattice pi.acc,
that he WAY addressed by the man wit Ii the
pistol with the inquiry how he would 111,e to
have a load of shot in him, and on arow iii
that lie didn't :are much. the tel fired
Timm far no clue has been obtained a•
who it wan though inquiry has boot r;o4elY
made These present no doubt 4tnine but
nfog,- to tell Liquor, we judge, was a 1 ILAhot tolii (it the transaction. • • • " • I ' %Up

Jr NIATA - he ISITIWTA t say4. That the
Encampment to be held hero in September
will be a magnificent chlatr, eieeedinv, unit
the most hopeful expe'etations of its
is already uninidtakeatify evinced. From
Huntingdon, Itair. Centre, Clinton, Juniata
Perry, Dauphin and other counties, we linvi•
the goodly assurance ofa large attend
both of the military and citizens. The I,:n
catnpment will undoubtedly equal, if not
excel, any previous one held in the State

More Counterfeits.
In this month of August, which is rapidly

Massing away, seventy five nevi' counter felts
have been put In circilletinn. This wu learn
from the new mithber ofPeterson's Countct -

felt Detector, an invaluable assistant to ev-
ery man of business. Thu only ftgures,
in this black list, upon banks in this Steak,
ara the following :

Begs Or OATABAAUA, Ceti/Aqua, Pa -ss, spurious ---,rig a canni.scene ; • man
holding two horses on the tight, and a man
and woman under a tree on left,;'oddess of
liberty on the right end leaning de fire gu5 :ihead of Franklin on lower left riser ; fig-
ure sin each upper corner. -

HARRISBURG SANS, HarriabUrg, Pa. ss.
I photograph—rig. harvest scene on right low-
er corner ; large 5 in centre ; State Capitoldirectly underneith.5.5. " Five" in genuine neatly touches
right margin ; in bad note it Is nearly . 1 i nett
off; others, the space between " V" and fe-
male eft-right is Wider than it is-between the
same on left; in genuine these are the sante.ss, counterfeit—the "engraving dark and
heavy ; signatures (particularly of cashier)
clumsy ; smoke from chimney on left, at let-
ter E, very dark ; cattle and female figures
on right, very coarse ; two or three horizon-
tal flourishes above and to the left of totter
0 in genuine. are omitted in counterfeit, but
may he added in future impreasions.

The Western porn Crop
The luxuriant prppearance of the growing

corn throughout the West it; the subject of
general retniwk. The Cincinnati °armour-
ed of Wednesday says : t.The preisfiedtS for a mint crop 61 full aver-
age yield throughout the region of country
about which thereinto recently so much 'op-
prehension, have been well reassured by the
generousrains of the last Om, weeks, and
the increased aoiauntoflandplanted through-
out the West willmake the yield ofthis great
staple, ISpresent anticipations dre realized,
much greater than over before gathared.—
We are informed by a g'entleman extensive-
ly engaged'in farming in the ,central por-
tioh of the State, that there Airmail who
Will willingly contract feti.; 41,1. to 5000
bushels orcorn, delliered • 4 sifter the
crop hi fully ready to be MO oted, at 1W
cents per bushel, This last of the year's
promises offulineas Should indeed inspire
our unruserved4ratiutdia Not* 'twist bo
submitted to dproduairs that will sell the
wheels of oorlitnetee t en, relieve the
emmtry,of

~
Simile for the

resumption6f't p'paiperity and
progrosa— . • ••• •


